Introduction

Background
Situation awareness (SA) is recognised as a key requirement for effective decision making in emergency response [1] . In certain types of incident, such as a fire in a tunnel, it is difficult for emergency responders to develop and maintain SA due to dynamic nature of traffic, the lack of line of sight to the incident, the obscuration of the scene (and CCTV) by smoke, and potential damage to power, communication and monitoring networks. SA has been identified as a key issue in major incidents such as the World Trade Centre disaster [2] . Limitations in the information available at an emergency -and hence difficulties in developing and maintaining SA -have been shown to lead directly to decision making failures by the fire and rescue service [3] .
Although a range of sensors are available [4] , traditional wired networks have drawbacks in terms of installation time, overall cost and flexibility in tunnel environments [5] . Emerging technologies, such as advanced wireless sensor networks (WSNs), have the potential to enhance the information environment in order to increase the SA during an incident, and help support decision making and other operational objectives during emergency response [6] , [7] . A WSN is defined as a group of specialized transducers with a communication infrastructure that can monitor and record data at diverse locations [8] . Sha et al. [9] argue that as long as specific research challenges -including: realtime self-organisation, fault tolerant routing, and realtime and mobile localisation -can be addressed, WSNs are a very promising technology for fire rescue applications, and there has been increasing interest in the use of WSN for fire detection and response [5] .
Although new technologies offer potential for improved emergency response, a challenge is how to assess the benefits they could provide. IT-based innovation to support emergency response has been slow to be adopted by the emergency services [10] , [11] , and end user involvement of emergency responders in the design of supporting technologies has historically been too sporadic [12] . It is beneficial to assess their potential impact at an early stage, before such developed systems actually exist, since this helps identify, with relatively low cost and effort, where the relative advantage and barriers occur, for enhancing emergency response. Despite the promise of new technologies, there has been concern that technology centred approaches to systems design focus on data provision rather than operational impact [13] , [14] . Carver and Turoff [15] call for a user-centred approach to the design of emergency management information systems, with an emphasis on user requirements. This perspective starts with the emergency responders, their responsibilities and operational goals, and their information needs. It focuses explicitly on the enabling properties of new technology, and the benefit that is provided to the end users. Early evaluation of prototypes is a key component of such approaches [16] .
Aims
The main aim of the study reported in the article was to explore the extent to which advanced WSNs can potentially enhance emergency response in relation to key operational objectives during a firein-tunnel incident. This article uses a PACT (people, activities, context, technology) [17] framework to design a simulation, that demonstrated the functional capabilities that advanced WSNs could provide during a fire-in-tunnel incident. A secondary aim of this article is to demonstrate how the potential usefulness of new technologies can be demonstrated and evaluated from a user centred perspective.
Literature
The need for situation awareness (SA)
SA is key to decision making in complex emergency response [1] , [18] , [19] . It is described by Endsley [20] as the 'perception of the elements in the environment within a volume of time and space, the comprehension of their meaning and the projection of their status in the near future', comprising Level 1 (identification of elements in the environment), Level 2 (interpretation of their meaning), and Level 3 (their future projection).
In essence, SA is the extent to which the perception of an environment by an individual is an accurate reflection of reality. In almost every time-critical and complex domain SA plays a key role in decision making and effective performance [21] and it has been shown that the faster incident commanders analyse and act on key information, the more effective their response will be [22] .
Although high SA does not always lead to better decisions [23] , it has been recognised that many shortcomings in disaster response operations are due to poor decisions made by first responders due to a lack of SA [24] . The official NIST report into the emergency response operations at the World Trade Centre disaster [2] concluded that 'situational awareness was an overriding issue with all emergency responders during the WTC operations', and that either too much, or too little information on the situation 'prevented responders from having adequate, accurate, and timely information for decisions that were critical to operations and may have been critical to life safety…'.
Properties of emerging wireless sensor networks
Advanced WSNs have several advantages over fixed networks within an emergency response scenario in a tunnel [5] . They are more easily reconfigurable and scaleable, and the network can be made more flexible due to the lack of requirement for hardwired connections. Their primary disadvantages are increased cost, being fault prone [25] , and limitations in battery life. Advances in WSNs mean that data networks can now display a number of properties which mean they are better able to support emergency response to a fire-in-tunnel scenario. These properties can be capitalised on within both the preparedness and response phases of emergency response, as outlined in Table 1 below.
Network property
Implication in relation to a fire-in-tunnel incident [27] ; adhoc networks for situation management [19] ; monitoring location and vital signs of firefighters [28] ; help with evacuation [29] ; use of robots to introduce new sensors into a network [30] .
These contributions highlight the technical capabilities of advanced WSNs, and particularly those that are reconfigurable. However the literature lacks investigation of the potential impact of WSNs on the wider operational capabilities of first responders, and this early (and therefore low cost) evaluation of the effectiveness of future technologies within emergency response contexts is illustrated in this article.
Methodology
Theoretical perspectives
This article takes a user-centred [31] , rather than technological perspective and places the emergency responder at the focus of interest. A user-centred design (UCD) perspective is increasingly being used within multidisciplinary design and research teams, in order to establish the impact of new technologies. With user-centred systems design a key principle is early end user evaluation of prototypes which are used to visualise and evaluate ideas [16] .
A value-added approach [32] , [33] was used to theoretically compare the information environments provided by fixed networks and the potential capabilities of a WSN . The potential benefits of each during emergency response is shown in Figure 1 , representing the difference in outcomes that can result when a limited or degrading information environment is maintained or supplemented by a WSN. A goal-directed approach was used to establish the link between individuals, the operational objectives at different stages within a fire-in-tunnel scenario, and their information requirements.
Within human-computer interaction (HCI), task analysis has been used for many years to help understand the activities that individuals undertake and their motivations for doing so [34] . More recently, new frameworks have been developed that make a more explicit link between user goals and information needs [35] , [36] .
The final theoretical consideration was the nature of the outcome metrics that would be used to compare different technology-enabled scenarios. A usability evaluation framework was used where usability is defined as 'the extent to which a product can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified context of use' [37] .
Usability has been established within the HCI literature for many years [38] , and is particularly suited to work-based IT implementation where tasks and goals are relatively easy to define, and where the time or other resources needed to undertake those tasks are important.
The usability standard [37] highlights the importance of ensuring that the correct individuals take part in evaluations, the need for a realistic environment, and clear definition of important goals or operational objectives. The focus on goals is also consistent with SA being defined according to the goals and decision requirements for a particular job [39] , [40] . The main operational objectives were defined for the individuals involved in each of the scenario stages, and the usability of the WSN was assessed in relation to each of these objectives (see Table 3 ). The rationale for the scenarios, and their design, are described below.
Scenario design and validation
Scenario-based approaches have been used for over 20 years to envision the end user within a realistic context of use during system design. Their key strength is that they define how an end-user 'experiences' emerging ICT within a situated context of use. Scenarios make use of technology rather than technology itself the object of design [41] , and are an established within UCD to explore the impact upon end user performance of novel or emerging technologies..
There is no one 'scenario methodology'. Scenarios themselves can take many forms -they can be textual narratives, storyboards, video mockups, scripted prototypes, or physical representations.
However they are designed, 'the defining property of a scenario is that it projects a concrete description of an activity that the user engages in when performing a specific task, a description sufficiently detailed so that design implications can be inferred and reasoned about' [42] , p3-4.
Scenarios can also be used at any stage of the systems development lifecycle [43] , shown below in Figure 2 . Figure 2 . The use of scenarios at exploratory stages in the systems development lifecycle [43] In this study they are employed at the requirements discovery/validation phases. More specifically, this work is based on the 'alternative world' view [44] , where a scenario 'describes a more or less static picture of an imagined future (business) situation, often parameterised in a simulation model to enable system options to be explored and compared'.
This study methodology incorporated the PACT (people, activities, context, technology) framework [17] . Wireless sensor network technical specialists (technology) worked with fire emergency experts (context) to define how wireless sensor technologies would be integrated into a timeline of an 'alternative world' view based on a fire-in-tunnel incident. Fire-in-tunnel was chosen because it presented particular challenges described above. Based on the typical progression of a fire in tunnel incident, specific activities were identified that needed to be performed (e.g. initial monitoring of traffic), together with the people responsible.
The simulation comprised six sequential stages within a fire-in-tunnel response ( Table 2) . Each of the stages in the scenario was designed to demonstrate a specific capability that a WSN could provide based on the properties shown in Table 1 (for example the ability to self-heal by switching from wired to wireless data transmission). Having defined the scenario above, operational objectives at each stage in the incident were identified from previous research and field visits to UK and European fire commanders and tunnel operators. The scenario was then validated through meetings with subject matter experts; this resulted in no significant changes. As a final step, a data collection template was produced for each stage of the scenario. This included a brief description of the stage, a definition of the operational objectives for that stage, and a set of rating scales. Using the elements within the PACT framework [17] this enabled the people to undertake specific activities within a context of use, supported by emerging technology, -and to assess their projected level of performance against key operational objectives.
Scenario
To enable the value-added comparison described in Figure 1 , two versions of each scenario stage were created. These represented (1) the information environment typically present in existing road tunnels, (including the presence of a wired sensor network), and (2) the information which could be made available to emergency responders using WSNs. Each stage within the scenario comprised a narrative which described the events taking place, a large multi-screen audio-visual simulation, and multi-screen incident display presenting information to the emergency responder.
Simulation design
The simulation was based in a large usability lab, shown in Figure 3 . It was designed to replicate the main sources of information present at a fire-in-tunnel incident. The main display was created by three overhead high lumen data projectors which provided a seamless projected image of 8m x2m
onto one wall at an overall resolution of 5760x1080 pixels. This displayed a simulation of a tunnel schematic and CCTV images, or a view of the emergency site, depending on the stage of the simulation. A control desk was set up with three interlinked monitors that provided a dynamic simulation of traffic flow and data sensor readings. An additional monitor on the desk simulated a selectable CCTV image. On the side wall, a flat screen display simulated an exterior scene. A surround sound audio system was used to play an audio backdrop to increase the realism of the simulation. To the rear of the lab was a control zone where the presentation of scenes within the simulation could be controlled. 
Simulation evaluation participants
Using the PACT [17] framework, the most relevant people (participants for the study) were defined by the technologies incorporated (WSN), the context (fire-in-tunnel) and the activities (monitoring and response, described in each of the scenario stages). The required participants were therefore experts in: IT and WSN (particularly within emergency response), tunnel research and design, and those involved in monitoring and responding to a fire-in-tunnel incident. By specifying the desired participants, and recruiting diversely (including internationally), the study could focus on a relatively small number of highly relevant participants.
Eleven experts took part in the simulation. Of these, eight participated fully in the scenario-based evaluation, and a further three were interviewed after having had the main features demonstrated.
The expertise of the participants is described in the Appendix.
Data collection
For each of the scenario stages, detailed rating scale data were collected as shown in Table 3 . In all cases judgements were based on a comparison of the advanced WSN version of the scenario compared to the benchmark version of the scenario, and data were collected using a 7-point scale item with the anchors shown below. For each scale assessment, median rating scale values , were calculated from the participant sample; these were aggregated and interpreted as shown in Table 4 : 
Usability construct
Median value Description
Procedure
After a welcome and introduction, participants were given a description of the tunnel, control room and incident used within the scenario. Each of the six stages in the scenario was undertaken in turn.
Participants were given a list of operational objectives relevant to that stage. Participants viewed the first version of the simulation, which presented information available to them from a standard tunnel environment, including a fixed sensor network installed in the tunnel. They then viewed the second simulation, which comprised the same visual scene, but presented information which could be made available with the WSN. They were then asked to consider each objective in turn and assess the extent to which the advanced networking capabilities enabled them to meet each operational objective (between seven to nine) for each scenario stage. In each case, this was a relative judgement, comparing the two information environments. The subject matter experts were encouraged to replay any aspects of the simulation and discuss the relative benefits and drawbacks of the two different information environments that were simulated -focussing particularly on how the properties of the WSN could impact on their operational response.
Results of simulation
Stages 1 & 2 within the simulation (described in Table 2 ) were undertaken by the tunnel operators only. Stages 3 to 6 were judged by the fire-fighters and fire response experts. The results below show how (in comparison to the benchmark environment) each of the operational objectives relevant to that stage in a fire-in-tunnel incident could be impacted by the WSN. The categorisation of operational objectives for each stage is based on the median responses from participants as set out in Table 4 .
Stage 1: Normal tunnel operation
Benchmark environment Advanced WSN environment
Normal traffic flow Data available from a fixed sensor network in the tunnel (temperature, CO, smoke levels)
CCTV visual monitoring of traffic
In addition to the benchmark environment:
The transmission of location and hazard data from vehicles in the tunnel Table 5 WSN 'equivalent to', or only 'slightly better' in relation to: keeping traffic flowing freely; the time and/or effort needed to achieve the operational objectives at this stage in an incident.
Stage 2: An incident occurs within the tunnel and fire service alerted
Benchmark environment Advanced WSN environment
Data available from a fixed sensor network in the tunnel (temperature, CO, smoke)
CCTV visual monitoring of traffic, which becomes obscured
The transmission of location and HAZMAT data from vehicles in the tunnel Temperature readings from the vehicles informing tunnel, and local and national road/transport management; the time and/or effort needed to achieve the operational objectives at this stage in an incident.
Stage 3: Fire crews are sent current dynamic incident information en-route
Benchmark environment Advanced WSN environment
Tunnel map sent to the fire crews WSN 'equivalent to', or only 'slightly better' in relation to: identifying and using physical resources (e.g. hydrants, emergency exits).
Stage 5: Fire damage increases, and self-healing of network by re-routing of wireless sensor data
Benchmark environment Advanced WSN environment
Sensor data from the tunnel sensors and vehicle sensors showing smoke, CO and temperature levels
Tracking of fire fighter movements and ambient temperatures
Loss of this tunnel and fire-fighter data when damage occurs Sensor data from the tunnel sensors, vehicle sensors, and fire-fighters is lost momentarily, but then maintained as damage to the network occurs (Data is eventually lost when damage is too great) WSN 'better' in relation to: identifying and using physical resources; determining how well my current fire fighting strategy is working; liaising with the other emergency services.
Stage 6: Restoration of connectivity using self-positioning robot-mounted sensors
Benchmark environment Advanced WSN environment
Zero data from the part of the network that has been damaged, no information on the firefighters or vehicles
Information still available on the tunnel temperatures, CO and smoke levels, vehicle temperatures, location of the fire fighters WSN 'equivalent to', or only 'slightly better' in relation to: identifying and using physical resources.
Discussion
The specific contribution of this paper is twofold. Firstly, it demonstrates a link between the enabling properties of WSN and the operational benefits for emergency response. Most previous work on WSN within this field has either focussed on technical aspects such as algorithms, architectures, and protocols, or information requirements and human performance. Although some recent studies have specifically addressed ER technology from a user-centred perspective (e.g. [45] ), these have tended to focus on interfaces, rather than the underlying capabilities that the technology provides. The second contribution to the fire safety literature is methodological -to introduce a means of designing and evaluating a 'future world' [44] linked to emerging technologies. Although established within the UCD field, in the experience of the authors, this has not been seen within emergency management.
As the WSN is enhancing the information environment available to the emergency responders, its value over existing networks and infrastructure occurs, as might be expected, when the operational requirements are related to information gathering and decision making activities. During the normal operational phase, organisations are undertaking data gathering and assessment [46] . When an incident occurs, the emergency response team must confirm the nature of the incident, and this is when a WSN can start to provide more detail than is typically available within a tunnel, including information on hazards from individual vehicles.
During the later command and control phases of an incident, the emergency response team must monitor conditions and assess the effectiveness of the actions being undertaken [46] . WSNs offer relative advantage at these stages due to the ability to maintain a degree of information flow from the tunnel despite potential damage to the tunnel infrastructure. This is the reduction in the degradation of the information environment exemplified in Figure 1 . This enhances all three levels of SA [20] i.e. identification of elements in the environment, interpretation of their meaning, and their future projection. In particular, WSNs can maintain the context, casualty and resources information described by Yang et al. [47] . This enables the adaptation of the fire fighting response in order to maximise its effectiveness within a given situation. In relation to specific operational goals, configurable networks added value over and above current sources of information, e.g. visual inspection (which may be difficult in a tunnel environment) and CCTV which is likely to be obscured through smoke [48] . Results of the simulation show that WSNs provide less value where information relates to assets comprising static data values -such as plans of the tunnel infrastructure -since this does not need mobile or dynamic data acquisition.
It was clear that the real time savings (i.e. the efficiency usability component) related to enhancement of SA [13] would come from providing information that was not otherwise available, rather than just providing more information because it was technologically feasible. As noted by Prasanna et al.
[ 49] , much previous work in emergency response has focussed on the generation of information, rather than the usefulness of this in relation to the emergency response operational goals. During the early stages of the simulated incident, there was concern from the tunnel operators that although they may be more confident in their decision making, the additional information provided to them may require spending more time and effort assimilating this information. One fire commander underlined the need to 'do something' (i.e. be operational) rather than spending too much time assimilating information and making decisions, this is in line with the naturalistic form of decision making that is typically undertaken by experienced personnel within emergency response [50] .
During all stages of the simulation, the WSN was judged as increasing the comfort and confidence (third usability component) of the tunnel operators and incident commanders when tackling their operational objectives. Information provided while the response team are en-route can help in physical and mental preparation for arrival [49] . Interestingly, this increased confidence due to more accurate and timely information can result in more appropriate decisions, rather than the safest decisions -the change in the decision making attitude of the end user noted by Prasanna et al. [49] .
In addition to the expert assessments against specific operational objectives, the simulations allowed a detailed discussion with the subject matter experts of the wider opportunities (including situation assessment) that WSNs provide for enhancing a fire-in-tunnel emergency response. There are specific opportunities where information during a fire-in-tunnel incident is currently not possible or difficult to access, including: information on hazardous loads; tracking of fire crew within an incident in order to direct their response and aid casualty search and rescue; better estimations of the number of casualties involved in major incidents; and providing information about or to vulnerable groups who may not be able to self-rescue during an incident. Several opportunities arise from being able to integrate and fuse data from a variety of sources, in order to reduce cognitive demand on the fire commander -for example integration of fire crew location with incident data in order to assess the potential risks. This includes interoperability with legacy systems, or systems using different communication or encryption protocols. There was also potential to reduce unnecessary voice communication (and the concomitant demands on short-term memory [49] through data-driven enhancement of SA, and also easier maintenance of an incident history, to enable a longer term assessment of the damage to the infrastructure, and for post-event evaluation of the response.
Two main concerns were expressed by both tunnel operators and incident commanders. The first was the need to specifically focus on supporting the operational emergency response, and to add value over and above what was currently available, e.g. the use of CCTV for monitoring traffic.
There should be a focus on providing meaning in relation to a specific operational objective (e.g.
Level 2 SA), rather than just providing data. There was also concern over potential information overload, and the need to both prioritise information, and match the level of detail of information supplied to the specific needs of the individual. The second main issue was the potential reliability of the technology, and trust in the systems, an issue well documented as influencing the impact of technology in safety-critical systems [51] . A fire-in-tunnel is a challenging operational environment for a WSN. The tunnel infrastructure itself has been shown to increase data loss to approximately three times the levels of outdoor environments [52] . However, the tests carried out by [53] concluded that showed that ultrasound, infrared and radio sensors can be deployed in a firefighting environment, and that within their test regime, '2.4GHz signals are not affected by smoke and heat'.
If data was lost, then maintenance of last known data was necessary. In addition, notification of failure modes was important to identify whether lost data was due to wider scale network failure, or more localised damage to sensors. Security, authentication and access (particularly with a multiagency emergency response) were vital, in line with Yang et al. [8] .
The main aim of the simulation was a formative judgement [54] of the potential impact of a WSN.
However, an unexpected outcome was the stated value of the simulation for promoting potential buy-in by emergency response stakeholders. The concepts of new data provision enabled by advanced networks can be difficult to explain to end users since they are not tangible products. A realistic simulation, that also includes the important aspects of the working environment (e.g.
simulates a noisy environment), is a valuable and low cost tool for demonstrating the benefits that new networks provide to end users who are focussed on achieving specific work goals.
The specific focus of the study was the 'alternative world' view in relation to WSN in fire-in-tunnel emergency response. The study made an explicit comparison of operational objectives between the benchmark and advanced WSN environments shown in Sections 4.1 to 4.6, and hence the results are a direct outcome from the design of this simulation and experiment. Accordingly, the participant group was chosen to provide expertise in relation to this specific simulation. However, many of the operational objectives (Section 4) are generic ER response goals, and the impact is discussed above in terms of the impact on different levels of SA [20] , at different phases generic within fire monitoring and response, and the established usability outcomes of effectiveness, efficiency and confidence.
Conclusions
This paper makes a link between the enabling properties of new technology and the potential impact on operational objectives. The paper also exemplifies a method for designing, communicating and testing a 'future world' view. Various properties of advanced WSN networks were demonstrated to subject matter experts in a relatively low-cost manner: collecting data from fixed and mobile assets;
providing data to fixed and mobile locations; integrating data from a variety of sources; and maintaining data when damage to network and sensors occurs. These properties were shown to provide operational benefits including improved SA. In addition, the use of a detailed multi-media simulation with subject matter experts was shown to be useful for promoting buy-in of new technologies where resistance to change has been noted. However the over-riding message from the subject matter experts was the need to take a user-centred, rather than technological perspective, and to provide the right information [55] , not just more information, at the point of need.
